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Dancingly yours, 
Ms. Glenda, 

Hi Everyonel!!   
What a fabulous first week of classes!! I had a faculty meeting 
Friday after the last class was complete and we all agree that this 
will be an awesome year!!  And a super huge THANK YOU to all 
the parents for your patience last week with both, the parking 
situation and first class chaos (there really wasn’t any!) 
You guys rock!! 
 
A few reminders: 
1) If you did not fill out a registration form, I need that asap. 
2) If you did not pay your registration fee for the 2015-16 year, you need to get that in asap. 
3) August’s tuition was due last week. 
4) Some classes have a specific color dress code (combo, ballet and pointe)….but ALL classes have dancewear 

requirements.  Leotards/tights are to be worn to every class.  NO street clothes to any class.  And hair is to 
be pulled back out of their faces.  We know it may seem small to some, but these are our policies and 
requirements and dance is a “discipline”.  We thank you all in advance in helping your dancer understand 
that following rules is a part of life, not seeing how many we can bend :) 

 
I sincerely wish all the school aged dancers a fabulous first day of school!!  (and parents who work in the 
schools).  And again, we understand the bus situation this week...there are always delays the first week.  Take 
your time, be careful and cautious and we’ll see you when you arrive. 
 
And lastly….if you haven’t already done so...we do have a FaceBook page.  You can click “LIKE” (we are almost 
at 500 likes!!)  I give small reminders on there periodically.  And our website has all information on it as well.  
And as always, if you have a question, complaint or compliment, I answer emails pretty quickly!!  Have 
an awesome week…. 
 
 
 


